


Greetings Partners and Friends of AMI, 

Every year I enter a season of prayer and fasting to seek God for the ministry, our team and

partners. In my time of prayer for the year 2019, I sensed the word “Greater.” So I decided to 

read a book called Greater by Stephen Furtick. After reading, I knew more than ever to believe 

God for greater in every possible area of my life! 

As I reflect back to 2019, God has done absolutely that, GREATER!!! We’ve grown in team and 

staff, financial partnerships, ministry results and so much more. 

My genuine prayer was, “God, don’t do greater for AMI, do greater through us.” And not only 

through us but our partners and friends of the ministry as well. I trust that our growth is a direct 

result of ways you and your family have also experienced greater in 2019. 

Thank you for every prayer, phone call, email, and dollar you contributed to help us make

disciples by preaching the gospel. You are a true champion!  I am thankful that together we

WIN as we move forward to advance the Kingdom of God!

Continue to go with us to see the Nations Awakened, Arisen, and Active for Jesus Christ!

Will Jones

Founder & President
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5
Festivals

104,404
people reached

9,082
decisions for christ

2,350
pastors/leaders

equipped

324
healings

157
deliverance

178
partner churches

evangelistic MISSION FESTIVALs

morogoro, tanzania

orange walk, belize

We took on the enormous task of visiting homes of 200 families hand-selected by each 
region’s outreach director and local church pastors. In partnership with One Hope, 
Children’s Cup, 28 local churches, and countless volunteers, we shared the tangible love 
of Christ through unforgettable visits.

A husband and wife in San Jose stood out in the crowd because they communicated 
through sign language. The wife used ASL to communicate that they have not been able 
to talk or hear for many years. During prayer, the wife began singing along with the 
worship song being played! She miraculously heard the music and began worshipping 
to the song! After that, Will asked the husband to raise his hand if he could hear his 
name while facing the opposite direction. The husband responded multiple times by 
raising his hand! Lastly, the husband was asked to say the name of Jesus, but no words 
were coming from his mouth. However, when Will shared that this is the start of healing 
for them and that God will continue to do good work in them both, immediately, the 
husband said, “AMEN!”

Every year we have an opportunity to learn from larger ministries while partnering 
together to preach the gospel. Traveling alongside the founder of SOS Adventures and 
their team, I learned to trust God in a greater way. It was incredible to see 99,000 people 
reached and over 8,000 indicated decisions. God is not afraid of our capacity to dream 
for Him! There’s a harvest of unreached people that makes up 42% of the world, and God 
is waiting for us to dream big, trust Him, and go make disciples!
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AMI exists to proclaim the 
gospel worldwide and 
mobilize individuals to fulfill 
the Great Commission! Our 
missions team went into four 
main villages to share the 
Gospel. We reached nearly 
5,000 people over the two 
weeks of festivals and 
recorded 223 salvations!  

– Will Jones



activate services

ARISE Internship

The ARISE Ministry Internship is designed to help emergent ministry leaders discover and develop their 

God-given gifts, and we are honored to partner with God on each intern’s journey to discovery! In 2019, we 

had three participants in the program.

 
Help us celebrate Allison as she completed our one-year ARISE Internship! During her time she had the 

opportunity to learn and grow in various ways, including: Prepare and deliver a sermon, learn to evangelize 

and share the Gospel, lead, train and oversee a short-term mission trip, and ultimately discover God’s

character to walk closer with Him than ever before! After the internship, she accepted a staff position

with AMI in the Minneapolis office. 

Alex was grateful for the insight into message prep and how to communicate message points!

Brooke embraced AMI’s values and began applying to her everyday life to have a deeper found purpose!
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121
decisions for christ

17
partner churches

10,660
people reached

According to Ephesians chapter four, the call of an Evangelist is to reach people

for Jesus and equip the Church to do likewise! “Breaking through the flashy and

seemingly untouchable barrier of the platform, Will connected with and inspired

our entire church to have TENACITY in telling people about Jesus!” (Kendra K.)

Through Activate Services, Will has the opportunity to serve local churches by 

equipping, inspiring, and activating them to share the Gospel with non-Christians.

Will Jones is not only an engaging, effective, powerful speaker - he is an even 

better guy!  People loved him. I so appreciated his willingness to honor the rules 

of the house and yet deliver a truly anointed message.”“  – Pastor Jeff Leake“ 



Financials

activate evangelism

+ INCOME

– EXPENSES

$197,100.66

42% Special Gifts 

44% Monthly Support

14% Partner Churches

76% Ministry

17% Admin

7% Development

$ 159,468.66
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2019 financial celebrations

56 monthly financial supporters

47% increase in monthly support

5,240 Volunteer hours saved $75,000 in salaries, office space, tech, and subscriptions.

A workshop designed to equip followers of Jesus toward a 

lifestyle in practically sharing their faith, we hosted our first 

Activate Evangelism Event in Oklahoma City with more 

than 30 key businessmen and women! It was a time of 

learning biblical truths of Evangelism, how to share the 

message of Jesus in practical ways, and building and 

deepening relationships! 

We want to help people to live a lifestyle of sharing Jesus 

around themselves. God invites each of us on His mission to 

make disciples through living a life of Active Evangelism!

“ 
This was by far the best gospel and evangelistic 

seminar I’ve ever attended!”    – Brent V.



2020 Outlook & Goals

Sierra 
Leone

USA
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2 EVANGELISTIC 
MISSION FESTIVALs

2 activate
evangelism
workshops

24–36
usa activate
services

Kailahun, sierra leone

okc, ok

Pendembu, Sierra Leone

minneapolis, mn

7777 University AVE, mpls, mn 55432

info@awakeningmintl.org

(612) 358-7850

awakeningmintl.org


